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THE PASTOR’S PEACE
Has anyone seen three men named Caspar, Melchior, and
Balthazar? I’ve been trying to locate them, but I guess these
wise guys are off somewhere getting into trouble. Don’t they
know that our Savior has been born? Don’t they know that
God has come to dwell among us? They weren’t there when
Jesus was born, and it’s already been over a week. I hope
when they do show up, they at least bring some gifts.
The three wise guys that I mention are, of course. the wise
men, the Magi, the three kings with their gifts of frankincense,
myrrh, and gold. We all know who these people are, but did
you know that they were not there when Christ was born?
They came later, maybe several months or more later. We
celebrate their arrival on January 6th, also known as Epiphany.
The word Epiphany comes from a Greek word, which means
an "appearance" or "manifestation." In the Eastern church, this
day is also used to celebrate the Baptism of Christ. In Hungary,
for instance, January 6th is referred to as the Vízkereszt or
“water cross”, a reference to the Baptism of Jesus. What is interesting about this holiday, this “manifestation” of Christ, is
that even though God was incarnate in Christ from birth, the
true significance was not revealed until Epiphany.
This gradual realization is not only the story of the ministry
and life of Jesus, but also a fitting way to think about our faith
life as Christians. Often Christ comes into our lives, but the
true impact, or manifestation of Christ in our lives, is not completely realized at first. The great civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. first became involved in the movement when he
simply was a fill-in speaker at a meeting. Who knows why he
decided to do it; my thought is that it was the Holy Spirit. He
could never know at that time what that first step would lead
to. Every great journey starts with one simple step.
This January as we celebrate Epiphany, Christ’s manifestation, let us be aware of how Christ might be moving in our
lives. What direction is God leading us? How can one simple
act or decision lead to something greater than we could imagine? How can Christ become fully manifest in our lives? No
matter how wise we think we are, we are all fools compared to
God’s wisdom. Give yourself over to God, follow that bright
star in your life—you never know where it might lead.
Peace and Blessings,

Pastor Brian
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Prayer List
Military:

Pray for our military and their family
and friends.








Military families that are left behind
Judd Powell— deployment to
Afghanistan
Tom Rauls—deployment to Qatar
Greg Izdepski—deployment to Iraq
Michael—nephew of Cathy Miller,
deployment
May they all come home safely
Our many veterans

Elderly and ShutShut-ins





Ruby Stewart
Wanda Scroggy
Charlie Brill
Fran Smith

CARD MINISTRY
Let Karen Davidson (352-6045) know
about those with physical or emotional
needs who would appreciate a card. She
will place a card on the table for all to
sign.
“Your signatures are
priceless.”

Our sympathy and prayers for
those who have recently passed
away.
To the family of Greg Tilton, Rev. Ward
Tilton’s grandson.
To the family of Catherine Papajcik, Bob’s
mother.
To the family of Mrs. Behrend, Pat Ferguson’s son-in-law’s grandmother.
To the family of David, Mark Freeze’s sister’s fiancé's son.
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Prayer List

















































Arlene Velliquette
Austin Puckett
Baker family—friends of Theresa
Bob Wolfe— father of Alice Clausing
Buddy—employee of Timothy Davis, stroke
Charlie, Ann’s father, Ellen’s friend—surgery
Charmayne Davis’ parents
Chris—Cathy Miller’s sister
Christian—nephew of Ellen Coleman
Conner Puckett
Dale & Edna Mae Dietz
David Sherman, Ellen’s friend, colon cancer
Debbie —acquaintance of Laurie McCutcheon
Don—Gary Petrick’s dad
Donna Miller—Jean Ali’s cousin, cancer
Edna—Pat Ferguson’s aunt, returning cancer
Elizabeth Swisher—friend of Ellen Bagley
Ethel, Laurie McCutcheon’s grandmother, fall
Fran Smith
Gary Petrick’s sister—cancer
Georgie—friend of Ellen Coleman, emotional
needs
Jamie Hawkins, Keith’s brother, further testing
Jean Harshman—rehab at Trinity from surgery
on broken ankle
Julie, Mark Freeze’s friend, health issues
Karina’s mom, Iryna’s friend, cancer
Katie—friend of Pat Ferguson, surgery
Linda Crawford Peach—radiation treatments
Lisa—Jean Harshman’s granddaughter
Lori—former student of Pat Ferguson, needs
heart transplant
Margaret Puckett
Marge Crawford—radiation treatments
Maria Phillips, friend of Cathy’s, surgery
Mary Lane—Cathy Miller’s friend’s mom
Michelle Powell and family—husband Judd
deployed
Mike—Lisa Raul’s step-dad
Mrs. Baker, Theresa’s friend, health issues
Pam Smith—friend of the Freeze’s
Paul Stidham— Gibsons’ friend, surgery
Phil Tobias—Bob’s brother, depression
Rob Stanley—Arlene Velliquette’s son
Ruby Stewart, fall. Waiting for room at Trinity
Ruth Mitsoff—in rehab for hip fracture
Shawn—friend of Susan Saddler, cancer
Sharon Parkison—recovery, knee surgery
Sharon Weyant—Jeannette's niece, cancer
Steve Daniels—former pastor of Hawker
Susan—friend of Ellen Coleman
Ted Dolkowski—still recovering from surgery





Tom & Arlis Ferguson
Wanda Scroggy—broken hip
Will Brock, brother-in-law of Owens—
cancer

Howard and Norene Ray have
moved to Trinity Home on Indian
Ripple Rd.

Would you like to be included in
the email prayer chain? Please
let Jeannette know your email
address so I can send you the
prayer requests. Thanks for
sharing your prayer time with
those who need you. jpapajcik@aol.com or call 426 -7928
or in person.

The names on the prayer list will
remain for two or three months
or until the crisis has passed.
Then they’ll be removed to
make room for others’ needs.
Please let Karen Davidson or
Jeannette know if the person
still needs prayer.
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Church Service List
January3 (Communion Sunday)
Scripture
Usher

Jeremiah 31:7-14 & John 1:1-18
Byron Kulander

Lay Reader

Volunteer

January 10
Isaiah 43:1-7 & Luke 3:15-17, 21-22

Scripture
Usher

Steve Filer

Lay Reader

Sharon Parkison

Altar Flowers

Agnes Stanislo in memory of her
husband Nick

Altar Flowers

Welcomers
Front/Back

Bill & Carolyn
Conner

Welcomers
Front/Back

Volunteer

Given to the glory of God

Jack & Liz Ballard

January 17
Scripture

January 24

Isaiah 62:1-5 & John 2:1-11

Usher

Carolyn Maloney

Lay Reader

Carolyn Maloney

Altar Flowers
Welcomers
Front/Back

Viola Matyas in celebration of her
birthday
Pat Ferguson

Volunteer

Volunteer

January 31

Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10
1st Corinthians 12:12-31a

Scripture
Usher

Tom Maloney

Lay Reader

Alice Clausing
In honor of Austin Puckett’s 18th
birthday

Altar Flowers
Welcomers
Front/Back

Ed & Jenny
Rauch

Volunteer

Stewardship Record

Jeremiah 1:4-10 &
1st Corinthians 13:1-13

Date

Offering

Attendance

Usher

Volunteer

December 6

$3148

55

Lay Reader

Volunteer

December 13

$2764

69

December 20

$1696

109

Scripture

Altar Flowers
Welcomers
Front/Back

Given to the glory of God
Viola Matyas
Agnes Stanislo

Volunteer

Notes:
Welcomers act as church host providing visitors with directions and help to the nursery,
restrooms, etc... Questions may be directed to Judy DeDiemar.
Ushers help with bulletins, greeting, and offering. Welcomers/Ushers responsibility sheet is posted behind
the foyer door on the bulletin board. Questions may be directed to Pastor Brian.
Lay reader sign-up sheets are passed around during the year or you may sign up on the
bulletin board. Questions may be directed to Pastor Brian.
Altar flowers sign-up sheet is located on the bulletin board in the sound/coatroom. Cost is $20.00. You
can pay for these by putting a marked envelope in the offering plate. After the church service, the
flowers are yours to take home or send to a shut in. Tell Don or Sharon Parkison if you wish them to be sent
to a shut-in.
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Church News and Events
Reach Out and Hug Someone

A NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM
By Ruth Tobias

We always need to reach out to people who could use a hug or a visit or
a call, but especially in the winter
when we spend so much time indoors and away from others. This is
just a reminder that there are several
people in the church who are unable to get around due to illness or
other circumstances. If you can,
please give them a call over the next
several months, or a visit. If you
have the time, but don’t know who
might like some company, let me
know and I can point you in the
right direction.
Blessings,
Pastor Brian

Thanks For The Invite
Invites are always appreciated, especially when it comes to inviting people to church. It has been shown
that the single best way to get new
folks to church is if they are personally invited by someone they know.
As you know, I have passed out
church business cards several times
in church. Please keep these with
you and use them to invite anyone
and everyone you know who might
like to come to a service. If you
need some business cards, please
see me after church.
Peace,
Pastor Brian

Thanks to all who helped with the Children’s Christmas program on the evening
of December 13! During this unique
program the members of the audience
were invited to don robes and make
their way downstairs to the census taker
to record their name and receive a yarmulke and a bag of money to spend at
the marketplace. The youth of the
church each had a separate booth in this
fabulous marketplace. There were shops
for making jewelry, perfume, bread,
toys, ropes, mosaics, and music. There
was even opportunity to grind corn on a
stone. A beggar was there along with a
tax collector and a Roman soldier to
keep the peace. During this time, the
marketplace was abuzz with the news of
a miraculous happening. Later, when the
audience arrived in the sanctuary, Mary
and Joseph were seated in the stable,
ready to answer questions about their
lives. The littlest angels spoke their good
news and sang. And baby Jesus appeared. (There were two babies this
year!)
Major thanks to Jeannette
Papajcik, who so ably directed and put
the whole production together, with assistance from Kristine Petrick, Trish
Rowland, and Lisa Rauls. (And if anyone
else’s name is missing, thanks to you,
too!)
The evening culminated with a
visit from Santa Claus, to the delight of
children young and old. After this the
winning tickets were drawn for the
Christmas raffle.
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Church News and Events
Important changes to Sunday school and youth ministries
As many of you know, we have been blessed this past year to be served by Jeannette
Papajcik, Trish Rowland, and others in work with our children and youth. Last year several changes were made to accommodate people as well as try to expand our Sunday
school service. As we go into the new year, the consistory is thinking about possible
adjustments to Sunday school to better fit job duties to our present needs. In addition
to Sunday school changes, we have been notified that Jeannette is looking to step back
from her official duties to spend more time with family and pursue other activities. I
think I speak for the whole church in saying that we will greatly miss her leadership and
work in this area, but that if anyone deserves a break, it is certainly Jeannette. Trish
Rowland is also evaluating at this time what she feels her role should be as we continue
next year. As we start 2010 please bear with the consistory as we figure out what combination of services best fill the needs of our church. Once we have a better idea of the
desired roles of people currently serving our youth, we will likely be looking for others
to fill positions, both volunteer and paid.
With Thanks,
Pastor Brian

Hear Ye, Hear Ye, 12th Night Party
at Pastor Brian’s House
Amelia and I would like to invite the
church to come to our house on the
evening of Tuesday, January 5th for a
traditional Twelfth Night party. For those
who are not familiar with it, the eve of
Epiphany was traditionally celebrated
with a big feast and party. We will be
having such a party at our house starting at 5:30PM on Tuesday and going till
whenever the spirit moves us. We will
have king cake, wassail, and other traditional Twelfth Night food and drink.
Please bring a dish of food to share
with others. We will provide beverages.
Our address is 236 Green St. Dayton,
OH 45402. It should be a good time,
and who knows, maybe you will be
crowned king or queen.
Party on,
Pastor Brian

NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome new
members Bob and Shelby Schoonover to
our congregation.

DECEMBER BAPTISMS
Cora Elizabeth Wieland, daughter of
Lori Tobias and Mark Wieland, was
baptized on December 13. Amanda
and Patrick Woodall are godparents.
Grandparents are Howard (Bill) and
Patty Wieland and Bob and Ruth Tobias. Great-grandfather is Chester
Lackey.

Mallie Anne Hogan, daughter of Sarah
Rowland and Tony Hogan, was baptized on December 20. Abby Rowland
and Joe Hogan are the godparents.
Grandparents are Roger and Trish
Rowland and Tim and Becky Hogan.
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Church News and Events
RAFFLE WINNERS

MANY THANKS

Thank you, Steve Filer, for seeing

Alice Clausing
June Cosler
John Deal

cat doorstop and geode
what needs to be done and doing it.
game basket
teddy bear, history book,
and snowman candy jar
A reminder—The after-church
Brian Eastman
framed 200th anniversary coffee time is always in need of
bulletin
snacks to munch on while you
Pat Ferguson
framed hymn
engage in fellowship with each
Betty Filson
two doves
other. If you feel so inclined,
Blinda Gibson
afghan with matching pil- please bring something from
low and PUR faucet filter time to time. If we have too
Judy Hudson
historic church brick
much for one day, we can alSam Hudson
church plate
ways freeze the extra items for
Robin Little
jigsaw puzzle
another week. Thanks in adCathy Miller
handmade tote bag
vance!
Jeannette Papajcik
fall centerpiece
Sharon Parkison wire snowman
Kristine Petrick
angel garden birdfeeder
If you would like to receive this
Sarah Petrick
box of ornaments
newsletter by e-mail, please send
Amanda Reindl
2 green afghans
your request to
Theona Russell
Beaver’s Best cookbook
church@beaverucc.org
Shelby Schoonover
crèche
It will be sent as a pdf attachment.
Ruth Tobias
blue scarf
Victor
vase, striped afghan, key
box, framed bulletin, lighted snowman
ANOTHER REMINDER
The raffle proceeds amounted to $311.00,
which was divided evenly and given to four
families as an addition to the Christmas gifts
provided by the congregation.
Thank you, Melissa Baumbarger, for taking
photos of the raffle items, selling the tickets,
and, in general, being the one in charge.
Thanks to everyone who donated such a
wonderful variety of items.

We still have the Beaver Church:
Our First 200 Years for sale. The cost
is just $20.00, or $25.00 if the book
has to be mailed. Checks can be
sent to Beaver UCC, 1960 DaytonXenia Rd., Beavercreek OH 45434.
Or see Ruth Tobias at church or
email: bobnrutht@att.net.
Also still available are the
historic 1846 inscribed bricks for
$25.00 and framed hymns for
$12.00.

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Announcing the annual meeting to be held January 24 after worship and a carry-in
dinner. Your presence is needed.
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Church News and Events
A FANTASTIC CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
By Jeannette Papajcik

Wow – another children’s Christmas program has come and gone. It’s hard to
believe that it’s over already!! It has been a joyous program – very different. No
musical, but lots of activity. We all visited Bethlehem on the night of Jesus’
birth. We went to the marketplace where Jordyn Coleman, census taker, and
Olena Karpushyna, Sarah, Tom and Ben Petrick, Morgan and Hayden Rauls,
Amanda and Becky Reindl, and Gracie Rowland set up their shops, to enjoy the
sights, sounds and smells of the town. We visited the shops and did crafts just as
the people of Jesus’ time might have done. We were careful to avoid the beggar,
Glenn Reindl, and the tax collector, Robert Gibson, and we were glad that the
Roman soldier, Pastor Brian, was there to help keep it peaceful. We followed the
angels, Lindsay Lehman, Maddie McCutcheon, Conner Puckett and Ellie Rauls, to
the stable to find Mary and Joseph, Angie and Carl Puckett, who were just arriving. We had questions to ask Mary and Joseph and we sang songs accompanied
by Iryna and Olena Karpushyna. We were blessed with music by Mark Freeze,
who asked the question, “Mary, Did You Know?” Our little angels said their poems, being brave and not missing a word, and they sang “Away In A Manger.”
We ended the program with a visit from Santa, who was as gracious and loving
as always. He gave away his love and his gifts, including the special bags and
stockings that were handmade by Agnes Stanislo, just as God gave us His love
and His gift. We are grateful for our very special evening.
Many thanks go to Kristine Petrick, Lisa Rauls and Trish Rowland for all of their
help. Thanks to Blinda Gibson for her “wardrobe” help and to Bob Schoonover
for his “special” appearance. Thanks, too, to all of the many helping hands, including Roger Rowland and Ellen Coleman who made this a special evening.
And a very BIG thank you to all of you who attended our “Night in Bethlehem”
and supported our children. It was a very fun evening. Many Hugs to All of
YOU!!!

A MESSAGE FROM JEANNETTE
It is with much sadness that I have turned in my resignation for all of the projects and activities that I have been a part of over the last many years. You
have been my extended family – I appreciate your love and support. Hugs,
Jeannette
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Beaver
United
Church of
Christ
Dayton—
1960 Dayton—
Xenia Rd.
Beavercreek,
OH 45434

Pastor Brian

Sunday

Tuesday

4
5:30 pm Twelfth
Night Party @ Eastmans’

5

6

Weds.

7 pm Choir

Thursday

7

A.A. 8:30 pm
14

Friday

Saturday

2

8

16

9

Pray for peace and
harmony for all
nations.

15

23

13

1 HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

January 2010
Monday

Share a smile with
a stranger today.

12

7 pm Adult
Study Group

20 Deadline for 21
22
Newsletter
6 pm Outreach
Articles
Committee
7 pm Choir
A.A. 8:30 pm

30

A.A. 8:30 pm

29

7 pm Choir

7 pm Worship
Team

27

19

26

A.A. 8:30 pm

28

25

7 pm Consistory
7 pm Choir

Help someone
in need today.

18 Martin
Luther King Day

11

Happy and Blessed Birthday to: 1/2 Brent Giffen; 1/4 Angie Puckett;
1/20 Gina Yarber; 1/22 Pat Freeze; 1/23 Lori Tobias; 1/24 Tom Maloney;
1/25 Ted Dolkowski; 1/26 Anne Kulander; 1/27 Jenny Rauch and Jessie White;
1/29 Austin Mundey.
Happy Anniversary to: 1/4 Tom & Lisa Rauls; 1/11 Tom & Carolyn Maloney;
1/13 Roger & Susan Saddler.
3 9:30 Adult
Bible Study
10:30 Worship
Fellowship Time
A.A. 8 pm.

31 9:30 Adult
Bible Study
10:30 Worship
A.A. 8 pm

24 9:30 Adult
Bible Study
10:30 Worship
Carry-in Dinner
Annual Meeting
A.A. 8 pm

Eastman
10 9:30 Adult
Bible Study
469-1383
46910:30 Worship
Fellowship Time
CHILD CARE is
A.A. 8 pm.
available during worship services for ages
17 9:30 Adult
infant to kindergarBible Study
ten.
10:30 Worship
Beaver Church is
Fellowship Time
wheelchair accessible A.A. 8 pm
with elevators. We
also have sound devices for those with
hearing impairments.
Please ask any time.
To add calendar
items , please see
Alice Clausing or
email
webmaster@
beaverucc.org
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